


expanding your 
dupficaung honzons with the 

NEW 
A.B.DICK 

MODEL 455 

MIMEOGRAPH 



Start with A. B. Dick Company-the leading manufacturer of quality duplicating 
products since 1884. Take the finest, all electric mimeograph they have ever made 
and increase the speed almost 12% to 12,000 copies per hour. Give it the work-saving 
convenience of a jogging receiving tray that collects, stacks and counts copies auto
matically. Then build in the first fully automatic fluid inking system in any mimeo
graph-and you have the new A. B. Dick Model 455 . . . a superlative mimeograph 
easy enough for anyone to operate, yet capable of mimeographing 500 copies (an 
entire ream of paper) in 2½ minutes ... a truly advanced mimeograph that delivers 
thousands of sharp, black or color copies on a single filling of ink. Model 455 users 
say there is no duplicator, no duplicating process-old or new- that can match the 
combined benefits of the A. B. Dick Model 455 mimeograph. 

A whole new order of speed, convenience and 
operating simplicity in one superlative mimeograph 

Fastest, easiest way to make quantities of copies in the office 
A Thousands of copies an hour faster than any 
V other mimeograph . From 11 5 copies per minute 

at lowest speed up to 200 per minute at top 
speed. A speed fo r every operator- every job. 

.A Guards against jams, misses and doubles! 
V Special paper separators fee d heavy and light 

weight papers, includ ing card stock up to 110/1-
ream ends and stock unevenly cut-one sheet 
at a ti me! Also feeds many other speci al 
papers, with standard equ ipment sup plied with 
Model 455. 

ft Copies are neatly stacked and jogged auto
V matically without smudging or smearing . . . 

ready fo r immed iate handling, folding or run
ning on oppos ite side. 

0 Easy to operate. Anyone can learn to mimeo
graph good copies on the Model 455 without 
previous experience. 

0 Lateral and angular copy adjustments correct 
stencil typing mis-alignment. Image is always 
square and centered . 

0 Switch from legal size paper to postcards in 5 
· seconds! Simplif ied ream-feed- table has paper 

size -marked surface and sl iding paper guides. 

0 Automatic shut-off copy counter. Bel l rings, 
and paper feed ing stops when desi red copies 
have been mimeographed . No over-ru ns- no 
waste! 

A Mimeograph thousands of lop quality copies 
Won one filling of ink! First fu ll y automatic f luid 

in king system. No buttons, dials or levers are 
needed to control ink flow. Copies come out 
sharp, black, uniform from f irst to last ! 

A Handle 8 out of 10 office duplicating jobs faster 
Makeready time is the time it takes to slip off w and easier than any other type of dup licator. 
the cover. No pri ming necessary to get good 
copies immediate ly. 

0 Twin , movable feed rollers prevent paper lint 
from clogging copy area of stencil. Rol lers 
easi ly sl ide to margi n areas of your copy. 

A Complete cleanliness! Completely closed ink 
V cyli nder keeps ink insid e- away from hands 

and c lothes, and at the end of the office day, it 
takes less than a minute to put th e Model 455 
"to bed." No c lean-up of any kind is requ ired . 



Prepa re It Yourself 
STEN CIL SHEETS 

A ball point pen or typewriter 
is all that is needed to prepare 
a stencil quickly, easily and 
with complete cleanl iness. 

NEW, 
WIDE RANGE Copy Flexibi lity 

Look at the many kinds of cop
ies you can achieve with NEW 
super quality stencil sheets, 
inks, paper and equipment. 
Mimeograph on printed bulle
tins and letterheads, too. 
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repare I ourself 
STE CIL SHEETS 

STEN-SET STENCILS with 
built-in cushion sheets. For fast, 
easy stencilization on any type
writer (executive, portable or 
noiseless) using any type face! 
Sten-Sets stencilize well even 
on tabulating equipment. 
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DIE-IMPRESSED STENCILS 
are partially prepared for you 
as letterheads or bulletin head
ings, product listings, etc. Add 
message, price changes, etc., 
and ru n form and fill-in copy 
at one time on blank paper. 

YEARS AHEAD MIMEO 
Recent advances in A. B. Dick equipment and supplies have cha 



Prepared For You 
STENCILS 
~ 

• 
DC:RMAPRINT STENCILS are 
•ea::iy-to -ru n-prepared photo
;;;~:::ihically from your own me
::- ~ical drawings, forms, type, 
e-:; em, insignia, or line illus
~ra: ns. 

Prepared Fo r You 
STENCILS 

ELECTRONIC STENCILS are 
ready-to -run- prepared elec
tronically from your printed 
orig inal of fine linework, head
lines, type faces, even screened 
pictures. Print-like quality at a 
fraction of the cost of printing, 

Gelling the most from 
the office duplicalor 
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PAPERS 

INKS 

NEW Paper Looks and 
Feels Like Smooth
Finished Printing Paper. 

Actually two papers in one . 
Print on it . . . mimeograph 
on it ... or do both. Gives 
your mimeographing a pro
fessional "quality" look. 
Available in all regular cut 
sizes and in flat sizes. 

NEW Fast Drying Fluid 
Inks In All Colors! 

Dry quickly, without 
smudges or aggravating 
show-through-even on 
lightweight papers at high
est speeds . Copies pro
duced with A. B. Dick 
super qual ity stencils and 
fast drying ink are sharp, 
permanent and can be han
d led immediately, folded or 
run on opposite side . 

New easy-to-use paste ink 
also available. So easy to 
use, any operator can pro
duce top quality cop ies at 
running speeds of 65 to 
130 copies per minute. Pro
duce thousands of copies 
from one filling of ink, auto
matical ly. 

• NEW Color Flexibility! 

Clean quick color. Add professional sparkle to 
short runs by mimeographing up to 5 brilliant colors 
at once. For long run multi-color work, switch to 
extra ink cylinder in ten seconds. 

anged the "mimeographed look" and given it a print-like copy quality 
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A· B· DICK 
DUPLICATING PRODUCTS 

For use with all makes of su itabl e stencil dupl icating products. 

A. B. Dick, Dermaprint, St en-Set, and 8 are ~ gistered 
trademarks of A. B. Dick Com pany, 5700 Touhy Ave. , Chicago 48, Ill. 

Why anew 

A. B. Dick mimeograph is still your 

most sensible duplicating buy 

When the purchase of a duplicator 
is being considered-you are almost 
certainly looking for all, or as many 
as possible, of these elements: 

SPEED 

• of the entire duplicating cycle from 
master preparation to finished copies 

• to provide copies when you need them 

EASE OF PRODUCING COPIES 
• to keep to a minimum the steps re-

quired 
to get a good first copy 
to train typists and machine 
operators 

LOW OVER-ALL COST 

• to give you copies at a price you can 
afford to pay-including 

equipment cost 
supplies cost 

labor cost 
maintenance cost 

WIDE-RANGE COPY VARIETY 

• to provide the kinds of copies you 
need 

typewritten text 
ruling 
in black or color 

handwriting 
pictures 

on large or small pieces of paper 
on paper or heavy card stock 
in large or small quantities 

EASY TO READ COPIES IN 
ANY QUANTITY 

• to provide the number of copies you 
need 

• to provide a copy quality that meets 
your standards 

These five factors of balanced dupli
cating make up a yardstick you' ll 
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find most helpful in selecting the 
duplicator best suited to your needs 
and budget. 

Only mimeographing of the several 
duplicating processes available to
day, provides all essential qualities 
without sacrificing one quality for 
another. 

A new A . B. Dick mimeograph 
can provide the best that the mim
eograph process has to offer. 

In addition, A. B. Dick Company 
through its world wide organization 
of more than 300 authorized dis
tributors and dealers offers you 
these additional services-

INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICE 

Instructional .help in the thrifty and 
efficient use of duplicating supplies
and tips on machine care-to assure 
you the production of good copies at 
lowest possible cost per copy. 

IDEA SERVICE 

Regular visits by an A. B. Dick prod
ucts representative to advise you of 
new and/ or unique cost cutting uses 
of the mimeograph as developed by 
other organizations like your own. 

MECHANICAL SERVICE 

Complete machine repair facilities and 
obliging factory trained service techni
cians are available on short notice to 
guarantee uninterrupted benefits from 
your mimeograph. 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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